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1ST ‘GOOD’ EDITON IN MONTHS

TJURINGA
THE FAMILY CLUB

Is Nationals in
Tassie REALLY
going to be
THAT cold?

Researchers say it’s
going to be the
states colder winter
yet. Is that even
possible?

NEW EDITOR? WHO IS IT?
ZOE CARTER. A MEMOIR
Ok so not really a memoir. Yes I know. That would be so interesting to listen
to Zoe’s life story. But today, we don’t have time. So instead, I’ll give you a
small sample, entree if you will, of my life.
I was born into orienteering. Yes that’s right. I never spent a Sunday
anywhere apart from up in Whoop Whoop. And that’s the way I liked it. From
a young age I was winning state champs left, right and centre, because let’s
be honest, there was zero, and I mean, zero competition. As I grew older, I
began to enjoy the long, scenic car trips to Burra and the Flinders.

Is Lewis’ foot
really sore or is
he just scared of
his competition?

Is the competition
in the M65 category
just too tough now?

In more recent years I have began training with the state triathlon squad with
hopes to win a state suit in time for this years tri nationals.
Below I have attached some images taken in my prime.
If out in the
bush, stranded,
would you result
to eating this?
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Annual General
Meeting
Ahhhhh. The most thrilling and engaging
meeting of the year.
Hot topics this year included grant money,
information stalls, OCAD, training sessions and
club hoodies.
Just the local lads soaking up that summer
rain in sunny Burnside. Just before this photo
was taken you would have heard Sean talking
up his lovely, clean pool, while Lewis and Paul
stood patiently, and nodded their heads.

2020 Committee
President: Aylwin Lim
(goat)
Vice President: Ben Cazzolato
(the president but half as good)
Treasurer: Britt Johnson
(controller of money but with a lot
of work)
Secretary: VACANT
(public officer)
OSA Representatives: Ben
Cazzolato + Aylwin Lim
(experts of sitting in meetings)
Mapping Coordinator: Ben
Cazzolato
(expert of maps)
Equipment Officer: Greg Morcom
(the man with that big trailer)
Coaching Coordinator: VACANT
(no one wants to lead the next
generation?)
Mountain Bike Rep: Lewis Carter
(your local bike man)
Grants Officer: Keren Faulkner
(your local physio)
Social Committee: VACANT

Above you would be observing Tj’s next
generations trying to take a worthy photo for this
newsletter. Abbie jumps high as Marcus is seen
with his face submerged for no apparent reason.
Just before this photo was taken you would have
seen Toby try to fill up a water pistol with
lemonade to attempt to squirt at peoples mouths.

Sarah and Meredith
really embracing
sunny Burnside with
their Zambero’s
blanket. Just before
this photo was taken
you would have seen
them making some
Tik Toks.
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2019 Recap
experienced interstate
competitors.
Tjuringa Orienteers remains South
Australia's biggest Club, with 73
members. 2019 saw new
members Aiden Lonsdale, Alex
Wilson and Jordi Figarola, plus
the return of Andy Capp and the
Bevelanders- Cheryl, Dean,
Jasmine, Sophie and Olivia. We
farewelled Rohan Jackson, who is
now studying in Melbourne.

Many TJs performed strongly this
year. Toby, Paul, Oscar, Zoe,
Ben and Keren all won podium
positions at National events.
Congratulations to Oscar for
receiving the Sue Millard trophy
for 'Most Improved Junior' for
2019.
We look forward to 2020, with
Tjuringa organising several
events, including one at Rawnsley
during the June Long weekend
(June 6-8). Other events include
South Parklands (March 22),
Shepherds Hill (May 3) and Kuitpo
(Sept 20). Please put these dates
down in your diary!

TJ won a $5000 ORS government
grant thanks to Keren's efforts,
and the money will be used for
mapping, equipment and
subsidising juniors travelling to
future National events.
Many Tjuringans headed over to
Wagga/Beechworth for the
Oceania Carnival during the
October school holidays for 10
days of orienteering and fun. Firsttimers Mitch Morcom and Zoe
Carter joined Toby Cazzolato,
Oscar Johnston and Abbie
Faulkner in representing SA at the
National School Champs, and did
extremely well against more

THROWBACK THURSDAY

Somebody please come claim, and collect your children
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Photos; A
Collection

2020’s Big Plans
Date/
Venue

Organis Course
ers
Planner
s

Controll
ers

22/3

Aylwin
Lim

3/5

Des
Meredit Des
Norman h
Norman
Norman

7/6

Aylwin
Lim

Sarah
Lim

20/9

Lewis
Carter

Lewis
Lewis
Carter,
Carter
Oscar
Johnso
n, Toby
Cazzolat
o

Ben
Aylwin
Cazzolat Lim
o

Paul
Hopma
nn

Club uniforms. Don't have one? Outgrown your old one? Need extra?
We have a shirt (short and long sleeve versions), long pants, 3/4
length pants and a jacket. Toby's also looking into us getting new
fleecy tops.
If anyone's interested, please let Aylwin know.

SUGGESTIONS
I am very open and willing for suggestions for the next Tjuringa newsletter, as this is my first one. Please
send through any photos or possible articles to zoe.carter@adam.com.au . Also, obviously as the season
begins I will have more events to write about.
I hope you enjoyed reading it as much as I enjoyed writing it.
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